' There are many devices in a Man's heart^nevertheless the counsel of
the lordithat shesa" stand.
Proverbs 19:21.
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with him.
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ovornight guests of Leon Welch
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gang of around 20 hunters
James Jordan,Richard Dyer and John,, landed in South Otisfield Nov. 1
helped Howard Dyer saw wood Saturday** and went home with three deer.
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called on friends in town.
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Mr.and Mrs.Lindley Fortier and
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Jennie Millett and Miss Marian Braun
Virginia Burnell,who has been
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keeping house for Forrest Edwards,
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Arthur Burgess' place is nearly
Grover were Norway visitors Monday
ready for occupancy.He purchased
afternoon.____________
the old Brooks place from Forrest
Pine Tree 4-H Club
Edwards and has built a new home.
The Pine Tree Girls 4-H Club and
Anne Kidder tells us she is bus
the Bell Hill Boys 4-H Club had a
knitting mittens.
Halloween party at the Spurrs Corner
Church News
schoolhouse Friday,October 29.The
Sermon topics for Sunday at the
first costume prize was given to
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Shirley Hutchins;the second to Anita the morning,"The Conversion of a
Jakola and the third to Myra Gove.
Religious Man." In the evening
Games were played and refreshments
the topic will be,Can We Be Sure?"
of cider,doughnuts,popcorn and fudge This will be Communion Sunday.
were served,
The Junior Bible Club will meet
Anita Jakola.Club Reporter.* at the parsonage right after
The U.&.A. can now settle down for school on Wednesdaypfor boys and
another four years and start cussin' girls in grades 1 - 6.
the administration.Thankful should
East Otisfield church services
we be that we live where we can vote will be held at the Community Hall
as we please and can then rave about at 9:15 A.M. Sunday School will
the man we didn't vote for getting
be held at the same hour.
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Everybody is invited to attend
The ladies of the Sewing Circle
these services.______
did a thorough job cleaning tho Com
Nothing is easier than faultmunity Hall Wednesday.All of us say
findingyno talent,no self-denial,
'Thank you,ladies."
no
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Almon HirSt recently purchased a
ed
to set up in the grumbling bus
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The
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have always been
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cheerful
and
hopeful men,who went
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Irrespective of our personal party care.
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wo -must do some really serious thinkAnd speech making through;
ingvpf what has been doing.by a di
So now we may see
vided government.Let tho citizens
What
the winner will do show their "common man" needs shall
(That is, do or undo).
bo considered in legislation.
The Chinese situation is most sorThe promises were many
ious when the Communist powers have
In the race lately run,
captured Manchuria and marching on
But to come down to hardpan
north China.
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There's real work to be done.
Why cannot wc of the town have cit
izens meetings and sensibly talk
For to steer through the storms
over our needs and lot it bo known
This Old Ship of State,
what we think of thihge.lt seems a
Will
need a firm hand
change of mater table when so many
To
keep the course straight.
of the farmers and homes aro lacking
- Gertrude 1.Barrows
water.
We aro fortunate in .not having so
Card of Thanks
far any hunting aooidents.
We want to thank our towns
Driving thru our town wo see too
people for their kindness and
much standing corn,when we know tho
generosity in this our time of
consequences of neglecting the corn
trouble. Your friendship and
borer.
neighborliness have helped us
The leaves are on the ground and
through the care and anxiety
really noisy from the "no rain."
and words do not adequately exNo deer reported as yet.
press how we feel. Thank you all.
William Ash Jr. reported a new baby
y*
Ralph and Edna Dyer.
Bears have invaded Dunkertown and
Fear is lack of faith.Lack of
have climbed trees to pick choico
faith
is ignorance.Fear can only
apples from the ffu.it on the limbs,
be
cured
by vision.
not satisfied with 'falls."
Give
the
world eyes.It will see.
Many foreign cars driving thru
Give
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will hear.Give
lets us know that our state has a
it
a
right
arm.
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good reputation as a hunting ground.
Man
needs
time
and
room.Man needs
Today no hunter can find a Wallace
soil,sunshine
and
rain.Needs
a
voter.
.
chance.
Tonights PTA should be interesting
-Open all your doors and windows.
when we read of the troubles in tho
Let
everything pass freely in and
eastern part of Maine.The teachers
out,out
and in.
should give a goodly report of the
Convention in such lines as what im Even the evil.Let it pass out and
,Wen,in and out.
provement can be made in the schools.
No man hates the truth.But most
So much complaining of tho l.igh
men are afraid of the truth.
Schools as to the standing of en
Make the truth easier than a lie.
trants in arithmetic and English
Make
the truth wolcomer than its
grammar.
counterfeits.
Can wc have a real get-together
Than men will no longer be afraid
meeting to prepare for the budget
Being
afraid is being ignorant.
of 1949?
Being
ignorant is being without
The Pomona meets the coming week
faith.
)-Horace Traubel
and lot each bring a mental contri
bution to that conference.
Do you know what a matriarch is?
What is a hautboy?
WANTED! Sewing to do.I do all
For whom was Diogenes searching
types of.sewing. See or call
with his lantern?
Mrs.Ralph Vining
Which state is bounded by the
Route # 2,Oxford
most other states,and which state
Phone Otiasficld 310 - 23
by the fewest?
Mrs.Jessie Morrill and William
Who wrote "The Night Before
Cunningham of Bath were supper
Christmas"?
guests of Mr.and Mrs .Herbert Webber
Ans* A matriarch is a woman who
Sunday.
.rules
a family.
Mr.and Mrs.Alf Lunde spent Thurs
An
hautboy
is a musical instru
day evening with Mr.and Mrs.Kosti
ment,now
called
an oboe*
Haavisto in Harrison.
Diogenes
was
searching
for an
In 1927 Otisfields Selectmen were
honest
man*
Will Smith.Ralph Morrill and Ben
Dyer .Wc spent on High Schama, tuition^ Missouri and Tennessee arp bound
ed by eight other states an%Mainc
$2,090. The town hall was taunted
by
only one.
^
at a cost of pl23.50. Rate of taxa
Clement
Moore
wrote
"The
Night
tion was .Q55. A new floor and some
now sills were laid in the Oak Hill Before Christmas".
Screens will not rust badly if
so;oolhousc;on Bell Hill there woro
you
give then a coat of linseed
If pupils registered. Arc there
6
il.
any pupils from Boll Hill besides
Place a folded towel'wndar the
Wii-r. .Tanmla onS
mtapesnmny?
. a

. . - ......

